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Jim Minter

“I could tell lots of stories…”

Jim Minter (center) and a couple of hunting buddies pose with his son, Jeff ,
who had just bagged his first bear at 12 years old. Jeff is now a forester for Starker Forests.

Jim Minter was born at Hornton ,near Triangle Lake,
and grew up in the coastal mountains.
Alsea folks know him as the hound hunting telephone man.
When I heard I had to do a Kingfisher
article my dad told me about a guy that everyone knew because he was the friendly telephone guy that hunted bears around Alsea for
many years. Jim Minter was born in Triangle
Lake and grew up in the coastal mountains.
“Well now I’ll tell you. I went to school at Triangle Lake. probably football was my favorite
sport. I played football, and basketball. I lettered in baseball one year, and track one year. I
remember my granddad would come watch the
games. I really liked him. He lived next door to
me .We were close. We always went huntin’
and fishin’ together.”
Jim’s dad worked for Pioneer in the
early days. “Well, my dad worked away from
home a lot and he was the first guy hired by

Blachley Lane Electric. He worked there for a
few years. Then he worked construction. Then
he worked for Lane County Electric for a
while. Then he was back to working for
Blachley Lane. Then he worked at a mill for a
while. Then he went to work for Pioneer.”
“When I was in high school I worked
off and on for Pioneer because we lived over at
Horton and when my dad went out at night
they didn’t want him by himself. Then I
worked for them after the Columbus Day
Storm . Then two or three years after that, I
decided I would like to go to work for the
phone company and get out of the sawmill. I
was running log dump for Hult Lumber Company when I quit. That was in ‘64. Then I
worked at Pioneer until I retired in 1998.”
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Stringing and repairing phone line can
be dangerous and in his years at Pioneer, Jim
had a few close calls.
“Around the year ‘79 we was in the
dark one night. We were trying to get phone
lines to work out by Burnt Woods and I was up
on a pole. Bill Ayers was on the ground working with me. It was 7 or 8 o’clock at night and
we was putting open wire back up. I had it
stretched pretty well up and grabbed on both
ends of it to see if I had it tight enough to get it
together. I got such a shock I couldn’t let go of
it and I kicked my spurs out to fall free. I was
buckled in at both the cross arm braces so I
didn’t fall free. Then I finally got my hand slid
off of it. Bill had his climbing outfit on. He
brought a rope up to yank me loose form it. It
really didn’t do anything to me. It was induction and the phone line was down in a another
location so it was bleeding through me to the
ground. It was high voltage. One of the times I
should have had my hot gloves on and I didn’t.”

summertime. We was just runnin’ the dogs for
exercise and Carl or I might have had a .22
pistol but that is the only gun we had. I pulled
the dogs back and stuck my head down in
there. Turned that flashlight on and I was
lookin’ a bear in the face from a foot away”
Jim and his hunting buddies camped
out by Chilcote’s ponds in Lobster Valley and
did a lot of hunting from there. Jim typed up
some stories and allowed us to use them in the
Kingfisher.

Sure enough the bear ran
across the road about 40
feet in front of us.
Jerry’s Bear
One day a few years back, Jerry Ray,
Loren Colman, and I went bear hunting. All
right, it was quite a few years ago. I still had
old Mitzy and four or five Plotts, Loren had
two Plotts, and Jerry had a bear tag.
We met at my place, went over to Alsea, turned up Vernon Road, then up Betty
Creek. There we turned the dogs loose to
empty out and then started hunting. We had
only boxed the dogs about a mile up the road
when the dogs blew up. It was about 7 A.M.
and we jumped out, turned the dogs loose, and

“...stuck my head down
in there turned that flashlight on and I was lookin’ a
bear in the face from a foot
away.”
Jim is a great storyteller and through
the years of hunting with hounds he collected
many stories. He shared a few with us. “I did a
lot of hunting and I guess maybe hunting is
still a hobby of mine although I don’t do much
any more. For a lot of years I run a bunch of
hounds, I did a lot of hunting with hounds. I
could tell lots of stories.”
“One time we had the dogs treed up on
the hill above up A Line Road off of Lobster
Creek Road. We got up to the tree and instead
of the dogs treein’ up it, they were barkin’ in a
little hole at the bottom. It was along early

Jim put his hounds on top of the cages to catch a scent when he was
ready to hunt.
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bear in the head. BANG! He shot the bear
and it came out dead. The dogs grabbed it and
drug it about halfway to the creek, where it
stopped against a log. I gutted it and Jerry and
I rolled it over the log and I “siced” the dogs
some more and they drug it on to the creek. (I
wish I could get them to drag one up hill.)

the race was on.
They ran up Betty Creek, over the ridge
in the North Fork of the Alsea. Then they ran
up a big side canyon, back over the ridge, and
across the road (we missed seeing them there).
Then they ran back down Betty Creek and we
finally caught up. We got out to listen. We
could hear the dogs clear, and we could hear
the bear running out ahead of the dogs. We
walked down the road to see if we could see
the bear.
Sure enough the bear ran across the
road about 40 feet in front of us. Why didn’t
we shoot it? Well, we didn’t have a gun with
us. Besides, it wouldn’t have done Jerry any
good if he had his rifle. (If you can’t hit a rabbit running across a road with a shot gun, you
won’t hit a bear running across a road with a
rifle.) Anyway, the bear headed back up the
ridge and we headed off up a spur road to see
if we could get back within hearing of the
dogs.
Well, we were an hour late and a dollar
short again. When we got in hearing of the
dogs, they were in Mill Creek. About 10:30
A.M., with the dogs about to go out of hearing,
I heard my Joe dog start to tree. Shortly, they
were all treed. We headed back for Hwy. 34,
then west to Follett Road, up Follett Road to
Mill Creek Road, then up Mill Creek Road till
we found the dogs. They were straight below
us, and I mean straight below.
I parked the pickup and Jerry, Loren,
and I headed for the tree. It was slide, fall, and
roll all the way to the creek where we all arrived at about the same time. Then it was
straight up the hill 50 yards to the tree. When I
got to the tree, the bear was only about 20 feet
up. It popped its teeth twice and moved 30
feet higher and sat on a limb. When Loren,
who was 73 at the time, got there, I asked him
where Jerry was. He said he thought he was
with me. When Jerry finally came panting and
wheezing up to the tree, I told him to sit down
and catch his breath. When Jerry had recovered from his climb, I told him to shoot the

It was slide, fall, and roll
all the way to the
creek...Then it was straight
up the hill 50 yards to the
tree. When I got to the tree,
the bear was only about 20
feet up.”

. “

At home I have a 400 foot rope. After
some discussion it was decided that I would go
home and get it, and Jerry would climb out and
get his and Loren’s lunch. We headed up the
hill. When I got to the pickup I made me a
sandwich and set Jerry and Loren’s lunch out
of the pickup and headed for home.
About an hour and a half later, I was
back. I tied one end of the rope to the pickup
and headed for the bottom with the other. My
rope was about 30 feet short of the creek, but
after much struggle we got the bear up to the
end of the rope. It was decided that Loren and
I would climb out and pull the bear out, and
Jerry would wait and come out with the bear,
in case it hung up.
Loren and I climbed out of the canyon.
Oh, my! What a climb! Then we pulled the
bear out with the pickup. A piece or cake. By
moving the block, we pulled the bear right into
the road. Then we rolled up the rope and
loaded the bear into the pickup. I got a can of
Tab and Loren got a cup of coffee. We sat
down on the tailgate to wait for Jerry. When
Jerry finally got out of the canyon Loren said
6

There were too many other tricks to list
them all, but the one that stands out was one
night when Oren called me on the phone and
wanted me to shoot my deer rifle. Goldstrands
lived less than a mile from us and rifle shot on
a still night could be plainly heard from my
house to theirs. It seems that Stromy was
parked in the gravel piles across the road from
their house. I grabbed my 30-30 and shot into
the hillside by our house, went back into the
house, picked up the phone, and asked if he
was coming. Oren said that the rocks were
still flying and that he would be there soon.
In about a minute he pulled up just past
our house and went to shining his spotlight in
the field by our house. I told Oren that it was
time for him to shoot his gun, so he went outside and shot. Stromy whipped a U turn in the
middle of the road and headed back up the valMore years ago than this old fat man
ley. Oren came back in the house, picked up
cares to admit to, I was a kid growing up at
the phone and asked if he was coming. I said
Horton, Oregon. The only law official that we that he should be halfway there. About then
ever saw at Horton was the state game cop,
Stromy pulled up in from of Goldstands’
Harold Stromquest. Now for some reason he house, jumped out of his pickup with his flashthought that the neighbor boys and I might kill light, and headed for the orchard next to their
a dear out of season, or maybe spotlight one of house. Oren said that he was shining his light
a night. (There might have been unfounded
all over the ground like he was looking for
rumors to that affect.) Stromy thought it was blood or something.
his job to see that we didn’t. On the other
hand, The Goldstrand boys; Dale, Oren, and
I grabbed my 30-30 and shot
Carl, and a much younger and slimmer Old Fat
Man thought it was our job to give him a bad into the hillside by our house.
time.
There were many instances of minor
He asked if I didn’t think that I had
tricks, like one night when Carl and I were
ought to shoot my gun again. So I went back
fishing on the mill pond and Stromy came up outside and shot again. When I got back on
and started checking fishing licenses. I got up the phone I asked if he was coming. Oren said
and ran up to the other end of the pond, sat
that he didn’t think so. He was just walking
back down, and went back to fishing. When
back to his pickup. When he got there, he just
he got there, all out of breath from running, he drove on up the road.
asked to see my fishing license. I showed it to
We could run him back and forth once,
him. Then he asked why I ran up there. I told but we sure couldn’t the second time.
him that my friend didn’t have a license. He
—article by Heston DeStefano
turned around real quickly and looked. Carl
(with thanks for the stories to Jim Minter.)
was nowhere to be seen. Stromy just shook his
head, laughed, and walked off.
to him, “A man is in pretty bad shape when he
lets a dead bear beat him to the road.”
Well, we headed for home to get
Jerry’s bear taken care of before it spoiled. All
and all, it was a pretty good hunt for an Old
Fat Man and a couple of his buddies.

One night when Carl and I
were fishing on the mill
pond and Stromy came up
and started checking fishing
licenses.
Stromy
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Mary Elizabeth Richman

“ I consider myself a native
Oregonian at this point.”

Liz Richmond has always loved history and writing. With a grandfather in the Civil War and her own experiences during segregation, The
Depression, World War II, and years after, she has plenty of history to share.

they were really frightening. The girls stood
there listening to awful things and then Liz had
to go home. The next morning she and Grace
had arranged to go to a family’s house about
half a mile from them. “They were Catholic,
which we didn’t think was such a terrible
thing; they were nice people. We used to take
their baby, who started out at the usual age, but
was several months old by then, for a ride in
the carriage. One thing our mothers had said

Mary Elizabeth Richman is now 96
years old. She goes by Liz. She grew up in
Sherman, Maine. “I was only there when I was
young, so I don’t remember it. My father was a
farmer and my mother was a teacher. Then she
stopped and helped him on the farm and raised
a family.”
When Liz was 8, she and her mom
moved into the city instead of living on the
farm. She remembers one story that she says
she will never forget. When she was about 10
years old she lived in Maine and had a friend
named Grace. “We were in her house and our
mothers were there and they were talking
about the Ku Klux Klan, who talked against
Black people and Catholics. Well, we weren’t
familiar with it before. And they were telling
horror stories.” Their parents had stories of
really physical attacks that had happened and

“ We were in her house and
our mothers were there and
they were talking about the
Ku Klux Klan….they were
telling horror stories. ”
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War and he was wounded and made a prisoner
of war for some time. He was released, partly
due to the scarcity of food. I guess I just liked
the stories that were being told”

about the Klanners was that they were going to
have an automobile parade along this stretch of
road, but we didn’t think about that particularly. ” The girls got the baby and started out
with her along the side of the road when all of
a sudden they heard horns blaring and shouts.
They looked back and there were cars with
white flags flying and that was the parade. “
We were 10 years old at the time, and
we thought what will they do if they see our
Catholic baby? And we said we will tell them
she’s our cousin, but then we were worried
they would know we were lying. So we
thought to hurry, and then if they saw us hurry
we thought they would suspect something.”
The girls finally came to Grace’s barn
and hid in the stalls as the parade passed by.
“When we told our mothers, they calmed us
down, but by that time we didn’t want to be
told we hadn’t been in danger. We wanted to
be praised for getting out of it. But anyway, it
gave us a very dark picture of the Klan. Not
just a logical one, but an emotional one.”
After a while Liz’s mother got a job as
a matron in a juvenile detention center for girls
and couldn’t take Liz with her, so she found a
place for her to board. “One of the girls in our
church offered that I could stay with them. The
lady was such a wonderful woman with a girl
and a boy a little older than I. One day she
wanted to go to a meeting some distance away.
They had a car but she didn’t drive, so the boy
was going to drive and then go see a movie.
She suggested I go to the movie with him.
When she got outside the meeting house, the
sign said KKK and I was very shocked. I got
in touch with my mother who was shocked
also, and she hastened to find another boarding place for me. I have never forgotten that,
as it was so emotional for me.”
In high school she liked to read and
write. She wrote the school paper that came
out every semester. She really liked history
for two reasons. “One was reading the Bible
with all the strange names. Another reason
was that my grandfather fought in the Civil

“ I was a garment worker. I
worked at factories. I was
also a telephone operator. ”
She graduated from high school when
she was 16. She has had several different jobs
since then. “I was a garment worker. I worked
at factories. I was also a telephone operator.
The first job I had was as a telephone operator.
The telephone system was so much different
then. One thing I remember about that is that
you had these two cords and you plugged them
in to connect whoever wanted to talk. Once
there was an electrical storm and the lights that
told us who wanted to make a call were going
crazy. “ I went to answer them and the lady in
charge told me not to, but I did. And we
learned later that it was somebody trying to
connect with the doctor for an emergency. So,
I was quite the hero.”
Liz also worked for the Home Relief
Bureau in New York. She liked talking to the
different people. This was during The Depression. “There were lots of self-supporting people, who were unemployed then. So the Bureau

Liz and I pose in front of her book collection.
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There were about 300 women working for
them. Her stand was in the corner of the uniform shop that was run by 3 civilian tailors.
“They transferred me to their base in San
Diego. After the war ended the marines lost
interest in how elegant their women looked.
Most of them were going home anyway.” Liz
got transferred to the separation center. There
she worked on typing up payrolls. She had to
sign men out. “We had an arithmetic story
leading to the amount of cash we, the United
States, owed them. And all the men in the
room were standing around eager to get out of
there. I would hand them the statement and say
‘read it, if it is correct, sign it.’ And every man
would say, ‘I don’t care, I just want to get
home’. To which I said ‘then I will read it to
you.’ And I would read it and they would sign

there helped them until they could find work
again. Most people wanted work—I wouldn’t
say all of then—but most of them did. They
were very anxious because it paid better and
for reasons of self respect. While I was working there I went on vacation to California with
a friend. I left New York for San Francisco. I
decided to stay in the wide open spaces. Well
it’s not wide open spaces. It just seems that
way if you’ve lived in New York.”
Then Liz got a job with the California
State Relief Administration. In 1940 their clients started going back to work, so she lost her
job. “I went back to the garment industry. Altogether I worked in a bunch of small shops—
mainly in Los Angeles. There I met a refugee.
Freda was from Germany. She was a refugee
of the Nazis. She was a refugee because she
was a Jew, for no other reason. In the garment
factory you sat across from each other with a
power strip down the middle and you could
talk back and forth. So Freda and I talked.
Every now and then Freda would say, ‘I can
only hope they died quickly.’ She was talking
about her parents. Her brother had gone to
what is now Israel.” She didn’t know what
happened to her parents. She and her husband
had been able to enter the United States because her husband had an older brother who
was an American citizen. Every now and then
she would say that. And that was, as you can
imagine, the most terrible thing.”

“ They didn't give me a gun.
They didn’t teach me to
climb up walls. They issued
me a sewing machine.”
Later Liz quit her job and enlisted in
the Marines. “They didn’t give me a gun. They
didn’t teach me to climb up walls. They issued
me a sewing machine. They didn’t ask me if I
knew how to sew. They just assumed.” They
told her to alter and repair women’s uniforms.

Liz (right) posed with friends when she was in the Marine Corps.
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and then they were out the door. I really enjoyed that because these men who had been in
combat in the South Pacific and had come back
to San Diego, they were eager to get home. I
had enlisted for the duration of the war plus 6
months and didn’t re-enlist. ”

and my 18 year old boy, Joe, came up to look
at it and he was all for it. Then my youngest
and I came up and we decided it was right for
us”. Her boys worked on the house drawing
plans and everything. "This is the longest I’ve
ever lived anywhere. I’ve been here for 38
years now and consider myself a native Oregonian at this point.”
Liz has written several short stories and
a couple of novels. One of which, Be Jubilant
My Heart, was published. "The publisher
changed the title; the novel was supposed to be
‘ Be Jubilant My Feet ’ Which is a quote from
the ‘Battle Hymn of the Republic.’ The book is
the story of the separation of a family, and
what it meant to the children, and how they
Liz was accepted at USC, but gave up didn’t give up and how they overcame it. I also
schooling to raise a family. She became a full- wrote several short stories that never got pubtime housewife, then they decided that L.A.
lished, based on (with great changes) some of
wasn’t right for them. They found a house near the lives of clients I had as a social worker. I
Alsea in an advertising book called Green
tried to get them published , but they didn’t
Acres. “My 18 year old son was a junior in
make it. I don’t really think of myself as a
college and wanted to be close enough to live writer. I don’t think I would have liked to be
at home, and that fit Alsea. The price had to be famous and if you're going to be a writer you
right. We found a lot with a half built house
might as well be a famous one.”
—Emma Westlind

They decided that L.A. wasn’t right for them. They
found a house near Alsea in
an advertising book called
Green Acres.

I don’t really think of myself as a writer. I don’t think I
would have liked to be famous and if you're going to be a
writer you might as well be a famous one.”
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Walter Hendrix

“Jack of all trades, master of none”

The Family Photo;
Cindee, Mary Alice, Ken, Walter, and Ginger Hendrix.

Walt was born and raised here in Lobster Valley, Oregon with his two sisters and
half brother: Cindee Moser, Ginger Olsen, and
Jeremy Sapp. After his dad passed on, Walt
gained new family members, his step brothers
and sister, Carol Ann Pearson, Russ Sapp, Hug
Sapp, Rick Sapp, and his step-father Forrest
(Cork) Sapp.
Walt talked about a memory that included his brothers and sisters. “We used to go
water skiing and there were also annual hunting trips. One of my first hunting trips was
over in eastern Oregon with my step-dad,
Cork. I enjoyed hunting over east because it
was a lot of fun and there was not as much
brush, not like over here in Alsea.”
Just like any other kid, sports was a big
part of Walt’s life. “I played everything just
about, football, basketball and track, but yet to
this day basketball is my favorite.
Walt’s senior year in 1974 was the first

time in a long time that the boys went to the
state play off games. They placed third, Walt
said…“Only four teams went that year. We
may have placed third, but that is better then
last.”

“Only four teams went
that year. We may have
placed third, but that is better than last.”
Walt said that going to Baker that year
is one of his favorite sports memories.
After high school, when he was done
with sports, Walt had the opportunity to go to
college. He knew he wanted to do something
mechanical. “I went to college and got my mechanic certificate, not quite an associate de12

Logging is the only job Walt has ever
gree. I had trouble with English and didn’t
want to take anymore English classes, so I just really done. “During the summer of high
school, all of us boys worked at the sawmill
settled for the certificate of mechanics.”
for Alsea Lumber Company pulling on the
green chain.”
“I was 23 and she was
“Since logging is what I love to do, I
19. We looked pretty young
run the grader, I build roads with the cat, and I
cut brush with the brush cutter. I do just about
back then. I was looking at
anything they tell me to. They called me, Jack
some pictures and said to my of all trades, master of none.”
Walt has big dreams for his future. A
self, who are those people?”
dream would be. “Winning the lottery for $200
million and retiring and buying a house on the
Alsea river so I could fish off my dock for ChiAfter college Walt married. It was
nook. That would be fun; or maybe even buildsummer, July 29th, 1978 when Walter Leon
Hendrix and Jacqueline Marie Bowen got mar- ing me a great big shed like 40 feet across.
Jackie gets mad at me for building too many
ried. “I was 23 and she was 19. We looked
pretty young back then; I looked at some pic- sheds.”
tures and said to myself, who are those people?”
Walter and Jackie have lived in a few
places other than Lake Lyons Road. They lived
in town, “...in an old trailer, and west of town
by Lewis Townsend’s old place in one of those
trailers, then we lived in town again, where
VanLeuvens’s live now.”
A few years after Walt and Jackie got
married they had two kids, Kenneth Leon
Hendrix and Priscilla Marie Hendrix. Walt and
Jackie are very proud of their children…
“Cilla is going to nursing school right
Walter and Kenneth in the skidder.
now. She is doing a good job and getting
through there, and Kenneth lives in Hermiston,
Oregon and works for the Union Pacific as a
freight car repairman. He is marred and has
two kids, Morgan who is three years old and
McKenzie who is 1-1/2. They are growing
girls.”
Walt has been logging for 34 years
now, and said his favorite part of his job is
working outside when the weather is decent
and not raining like it has been.”
Throughout his logging career Walt has
worked for three different companies, Alsea
In his teen years a favorite past time of Walt’s was
Lumber Company, Sapp Brothers Logging,
riding his motorcycle.
and Hull Oaks Lumber.
13

On Walter and Jackie’s wedding day, they were cutting the cake and eating it too.

Walt trying to catch a big ol’ Chinook.

—Whitney Schreiber
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The famous family photo. =)
Walt, Kenneth, Cilla, and Jackie.

Myrtle Olsen

“...playin’ down by the creek.”

Myrtle with her 3 brothers and 4 sisters. There were 8 Gerald kids altogether. Left to Right: Myrtle, Antone, May Lene, Joyce, Betty, Vivian,
Ike, and Leslie.

Myrtle Gerald was born in Brush,
Colorado, on July 15, 1922. She was raised in
Colorado for the first four or five years. “ I
think that I was about five when we moved to
South Dakota. I lived in South Dakota until I
was fourteen, then that’s when I came to Oregon.”
A favorite childhood memory would be
“...playin’ down by the creek. We built forts,
you know, like kids do. It was shady down
there. In South Dakota the summer was hot. So
we would play down there. We would dig out
in the sand and make us a house. We had an
old car down there and that was one of our little places.”
Myrtle went to a little country school in
South Dakota from first grade to the eighth
grade. “Just one teacher taught the whole
school. We would have to walk a couple of

miles to school, and when it was bad weather
Dad would get this team of horses. He’d put
‘em on the sled or on the buggy, and we would
drive to school. Usually it was just my brother
Antone and I. That was a big class!

Myrtle went to a little country
school... “Just one teacher
taught the whole school. We
would have to walk a couple of
miles to school…”
There were 8 kids all together in Myrtle’s family, 3 boys and 5 girls. One of Myrtle’s favorite stories was. “One time, we wasn’t
very big, I think that I was about 11, and we
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seen a wagon, and we knew who it was, Jimmy
Shot At. He was an Indian, and he was with
his wife. They was out there quite a ways and
we could see them. Oh, us kids, we would always get scared. Vivian was little and took a
bottle. We’d run. We had a big old plum
thicket down there. They couldn’t see in it.
And we went down there. We’d say, ‘Be quiet
now, cause their going by.’ They went on
through, and those kids were quiet. Vivian didn’t cry. Then quite a ways after they went by,
then we went back up to the house. My folks
had gone some place, though I don’t know
where.”

“...Jimmy Shot At. He was
an Indian...We could see
them. Vivian was little and
took a bottle. We’d run.
We’d say, ‘Be quiet now,
cause their going by.’
Vivian didn’t cry.”

“He was cutting wood for
the school… and that’s how
I met him.”
Myrtle met Melvin (Oly) Olsen in Five
Rivers when she moved there. “He was cutting
wood for the school, and brought wood in, and
that’s how I met him.” Myrtle got married in
1941. “We got married at the Presbyterian
church in Waldport, on the first day of March.”
Myrtle and Oly had 8 kids, Emma Bowen, Dick Olsen, Ilene Scoggin, Rose Dunbar,
Tad Olsen, Bill Olsen, Candy Hockema, and
Ben Olsen. Myrtle’s favorite memory of them
growing up was, “Just seeing them happy, and
raising them. Each one was different and special to me.” Myrtle gave a little story about
them, “Well one time they talked Tad into

In the 30’s people were looking for
new homes because of the Dust bowl and the
Depression, “My folks had a car and they had
a two-wheel trailer on behind and pulled it. We
came from South Dakota to Portland then from
Portland to Five Rivers.”
Things that Myrtle did when she was a
teen were normally just go
to school. “We generally
had a dance every weekend; my dad would play
the violin. We’d go dancing with all the neighbors.
We’d come into somebody’s house and they’d
dance.” Myrtle didn't have
much spare time. “Oh not
Myrtle lived on a farm in the Five Rivers area when
much, I was mostly busy.” she was first married.
Melvin (Oly) Olsen
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Myrtle’s eight children include: (back) Bill Olsen, Emma Bowen, Dick Olsen, Tad Olsen,.(front) Ilene Scoggin,
Ben Olsen, Rose Dunbar, and Candy Olsen.

jumping off the roof of the shed, and he broke
his leg. Then he had to around on a tricycle
just to get around. That was just before Bill
was born. It was Rose and Ilene who talked
him into it, they were mean!”
Myrtle’s first job was housekeeping for
Mary Gideon. “I worked off and on for a couple of years or so. Then I worked at Alsea Valley Market. I guess that’s what it was called,
well, Tom’s Shopping Center. I worked there
for about 15 years.” Now in Myrtle’s spare

time she embroideries baby quilts, and bakes
bread and cookies.
Myrtle enjoyed going to ball games.
She would go to watch her kids and grand kids
play.
Myrtle has 24 grandchildren, 31 greatgrandchildren, 11 great-great-grandchildren.
“Christmas, we have a get together, about
every Christmas, out at the Grange Hall. There
is always about a hundred there
— Courtney Hendrix

Myrtle has 24 grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren, 11
great-great-grandchildren.
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Charles Dallmann

Got Bees?

Charles Dallmann displays his bees.
Charles was first interested in bee keeping
when he moved to Oregon. “1973 was when we
first moved to Alsea. I took a bee keeping class at
LBCC and then in February ordered my equipment
and put it together. In April I got bees and put them
in.”
What most interested Charles in bee keeping was his wife Barbara, who wanted better pollination for her garden, and the honey was good too.
At one time Charles worked with a hive of
bees that had from 30 to 50 thousand bees. “I had a
bee hive that was so tall I had to use a step ladder
to reach the top of the hive.” Each box creates a
bigger hive.
“If you keep bees long enough, you will
probably have some kind of dangerous encounter.”
Most normal bees will not want to give you any
trouble unless you come around their hive and start
banging around there, or causing trouble and making vibrations. People think it’s a part of their aggressiveness to sting. Bees actually don’t like to
sting you because they’ll die. Most everything bees
know is an instinct and they have been around for

millions of years. “The reason bees would become
defensive is to protect their hive.”
Charles had a hive of bees in the middle of
his field that became defensive; this hive was
probably 30 to 50 thousand bees. When he would
come out his front door, the bees would become
defensive. And they stung his wife Barbara when
she was working in the garden. They were even
bothering the neighbors who were very upset at the
bees.
Bees like hot weather. It’s not good to look
at your bees in the cold weather. If you open the
hive in the winter they are very defensive. It was
summer time when Charles had to deal with these
bees. “When I opened this hive the bees came out
of the hive and just covered me.” He had to smoke
these bees to keep from being stung, but smoking
the bees doesn’t calm them unless they have honey
to eat. The bees were covering him and got into his
veil. “I was smacking at them and I had to kill
them because if they sting you in the eye you will
go blind no doubt about it.” That made him tense
and when you are tense that makes you do quick
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motions, which excites the bees even more. It was
too dangerous, so he had to put his hives back together and get out of there.

“I was smacking at them and I
had to kill them because if they
sting you in the eye you will go
blind no doubt about it.”
The stingers of the bees were left in
Charles's veil. His socks were showing and that is
where he was mostly stung. “I probably had two
hundred stings at my ankles.” The bees that were
stinging him he had to kill. They were angry and
attacking him. When bees are attacking they make
a certain sound and when they are attacking you
and buzzing their wings they let out a certain
sound. This certain sound lets the other bees know
there is danger and they come to attack as well.
When Charles got away from the bees he
went and hid in the shade. Most bees will not follow you to the shade because they navigate by the
sun.
Charles had to get to the queen to try and
end the bees madness. He finally got to the queen
and killed her. Next he put in the new queen which
has a cage so the other bees won’t kill her. He also
places the queen behind a type of candy that the
bees have to chew through to get to the queen. By
the time they chew through it the scent of the new
queen has surrounded the hive and the bees know
that they must accept the new queen because they
have to have a queen.
Before you become a bee keeper you need
your supplies, both supplies for your bees and protective gear for yourself. Charles recommends
twenty frames minimum for your bees, a bottom
board that goes underneath and has a landing. You
need a hive cover that goes on top which is what
raises the bees. For honey you need more on top of
that, more supplies. At the least you probably want
two more frames on top and the ones that go on top
are a little bit smaller. They’re smaller so they can
fill them up with honey all the way in less time .
The other thing is when you go to lift them they
weigh sixty pounds and up to ninety pounds when
they are filled with honey. Some even weigh more
than that.

Then you need a veil, there are different
types of veils. “I have a veil that I wear when I am
going to look at them really quick. It covers your
head and over your shoulders.” There are also other
veils and bee suits that protect more of your body.
It’s important to tighten your veil to prevent bees
from getting inside of your veil. Most veils are
white. Bees do not like dark colors. If you went out
with dark clothing to check your bees they would
probably be all over you. And you need a smoker
to calm the bees down.
Charles recommends using wooden frames
for your bees but they do also come in plastic. He
also recommends you buy all new supplies and
gear. After buying all new supplies it probably
costs about three hundred dollars to get started.
You probably want to get your equipment in February so you can get your supplies put together by
spring.
—John T. Hanson
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Charles works on his hives.

The bees on their comb.

Joe Hendrix

“My favorite childhood memory
was when I got my first dirt bike.”
What he liked about Alsea was. “The
things I liked about Alsea were that it was
small and you knew everybody. Some of them
I was related to. I had a lot of big friends. We
were all close for being in a small school. In
Lobster it was better because of its peace and
quiet. There’s been a lot of hunting, fishing,
and dirt bike riding.”
The classes he was good and bad in
were: “I wasn’t super good in English. Some
of the science classes were a little bit tough but
I was really good in math and shop. English
and science were my weakest subjects. I was
really good in math and good at shop, wielding, mechanics, and small engine repair. History I wasn’t too bad in; I didn’t care for it
much but it was OK.”
Some of his toughest projects or work
Joe has good childhood memories. “My
favorite was when I got my first dirt bike. Af- in school were book reports in English. “I had
ter I got it I started riding it like wild. The dirt a really hard time with them. I can read the
book fine and dandy. I just don’t want to write
bike that I got was a XR 75 Honda. I had the
bike for four years until it started to fall apart.” it all down. It was just tough. And I had a couple of science projects that were tough. But for
His favorite sport was wrestling. “I
the most part I did well. I had shop. Shop was
liked wrestling the most. It was my favorite
really easy. I built all kinds of stuff. I still have
sport. It was an independent sport; it tested
the trunk I built. It was an ice chest I made
your strength, and you need to think fast. So
with a false bottom in it and I’ve still got it.”
wrestling is my favorite.” His favorite sport
The most exciting thing he did
memory was. “When my mom came to the
first wrestling meet she ever went to. I pinned was:“Go fishing, ride dirt bikes, and my
a kid in like ten seconds. It was really fast. My friends, and I like to run around the hills. But
my most exciting thing to do was go fishing
mom took a bite of her candy bar and the
and hunt.”
match was over. That was my favorite sport
His favorite thing in the summer was.
memory.”
“I’ve got to say camping. I enjoy camping a lot
and we do lot of it. Much of everything in the
summer is camping. Camping, riding the fourwheelers, and just having fun. We go fishing,
crawdadding, and sit around the camp fire tell-

“My mom took a bite of her
candy bar and the match
was over.”
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ing lies. We do a lot of four-wheeler riding,
fire wood cutting, hay haling. We did quiet a
bit during the summer. My favorite thing is
camping.”

and four-wheelers but I had a car accident
down the road from my house. I wasn’t driving. I was riding. We flipped the car and it
rolled down the road and slid on its top. Nobody got hurt. I had a bloody nose, and we
crawled out of the car. We all kind of went to
sleep at the same time including the driver. He
went to sleep too. Not too long ago I fell asleep
driving and jumped off the road into a farmer’s
field. I could have been hurt if I had gone off
fifty feet before that because I would have
been into a river. I’ve had quiet a few close
calls but nothing major. I’ve had a wreck when
The skill he is best at is: “Probably a
mechanic. I worked on things when I was lit- I was twelve. A guy hit us head on. Broke my
feet and hurt my back, my neck, and my face.
tle. Your grandpa had me working on trucks
Black and blued my face all up. Brian Schreiwhen I was 8 or 9 years old so I was getting
pretty good on cars, trucks, dirt bikes, and just ber, our cousin had his arm pinned between the
about anything that broke down I could work two cars and he yanked it out, ripped the muson. Every now and then there would be some- cle off of it. Kyle got a bump on the head, and
thing I couldn’t work on. But then I could fig- I got messed up pretty bad.”
The places Joe has traveled Include:
ure it out after a while. I was good at quite a
“I’ve been to New York City, I’ve been to LA,
few things. I was good at like cutting wood,
riding the motor cycles, I can repair things in Atlanta, Georgia, and Jacksonville, Florida. I
the house, and work on cars. I was like a handy have kind of been all over. I was in the military
so I moved around a lot. I was in Texas. I went
man.”
from there to Georgia and Alabama. So, I took
The animal he got attacked by was a
some training. Air assault training. I went to
deer. “I shot a deer one time. It went down,
New York City twice to get your aunt.
and I walked down to grab a hold of it and I
—Devon Hendrix
thought it was dead, but it was still alive and it
jumped up and tried to ram its horns in me and
I was holding on to him with both hands. Finally it went down, but that’s as close as I’ve
been attacked by an animal. I shot him in the
neck but it didn’t kill him. I thought he was
dead so I grabbed a hold of him but he stood
up and I went for a ride.”

“I was getting pretty good
on cars, trucks, dirt bikes,
and just about anything that
broke down I can work on.”

“I thought he was dead
so I grabbed a hold of him
but he stood up and I went
for a ride.”
Some of the accidents or close calls he
had were: “I had lots of accidents on dirt bikes Joe and Devon enjoy successful fishing.
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Sal Valencia

“For as long as I can remember I have
always been called Chief”
“The first thing I remember was riding
my horse to school and out across the mountains.” That was one of the early memories of
Sal Valencia. “I was born in the great state of
Colorado on December 11 in 1940.”
Kids do many fun things when they are
growing up but Sal was just a wise guy. “I did
many stupid things as a kid. A lot of those
things I can’t talk about or I will get in trouble
with my wife. But my favorite thing to do was
steal watermelons.

“..at the next bridge, we’d
have more watermelons
then a kid needed.”
Sal served in the military and was stationed at Fort Sill in Oklahoma.

“This one fellow put lights and fences
up to protect his field of melons but he forgot
about the river behind his house. So, me and a
friend would swim down the river, take the
watermelons and put them in the river, then we
got out and about two hours later, at the next
bridge, we’d have more watermelons then a
kid needed.”
“I played many sports when I was little.
I was too short for basketball, I was too small
for football, and I was too slow for track, but I
was a wrestler. Back then we had at least 50
kids going out for wrestling. All of them
wanted the spot in your weight class as much
as you did. The reason I like wrestling, is because it depends on you. If you lost it was your
own fault.” Now in sports we can only practice
two hours a day. It was different back then.
“We didn’t go to practice for 15 minutes; we
were there to stay.”

“When you were on the team you did
everything together, and I am not talking just
during the season. We would hang out all year
long. If I went to anyone on the team and I said
can I come to your house, his mom would treat
me like family. All summer we would hang
out, do stuff together. We were all friends. We
went swimming together, we played baseball
together, and we would have fun together.”
Sal has always enjoyed dogs. “My first
dog was Sparky; Sparky was a sheep dog deluxe. Sparky could do just about anything but
cook. If I helped him a little, I bet he could
cook. Me and old Sparky went everywhere together. He’d go to work with me, he would
play with me, and he would go to town with
me. I called him Sparky because he was ready
to go and he was ready now.”
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Sal holds one of the many bright fish he has caught.

“If I never catch another
fish again I have caught
my share.”
Alsea is a big fishing town and Sal has
been a fishermen all his life. “I have fished all
my life but I never fished steelhead till I came
to this valley. Over the years I have caught
tons, and I mean tons. If I never catch another
fish again I have caught my share. But now,
these days, I go fishing every year but not like
I used to. Now I’m just along for the ride when
my youngest son rows the boat. I still smoke
the fish up for eating and they are tasty.”
Another fun thing to do around here is
hunt; Sal has hunted for many years now. “I
am always the first to tag out when I am hunting with my youngest son. I can be an hour
from getting to the camp and my deer is already skinned. But hunting is fun and I would
go with anyone anytime. All they have to do is
asked. If I had any rifle to hunt with, it would
probably be my old 30-06. It shoots straight
and knocks the deer to the ground. If someone
ask me to go hunting right now, I’d have a gun
in my hands before he stopped talking.”
Everybody remembers the first time
they drove a car and for Sal that was also the
first time he wrecked a car. “The first time I
drove a car was with my uncle. It was a brand
new 1963 Mercury, and I put it in the ditch; I
didn’t hurt it but I put it in the ditch.” His uncle
wasn’t mad, he just said, “That’s just how it
goes.”
“My first car was a model A. I liked the
model A because it was a hummer. I got the
car right as I turned 16 and boy was I a speed

demon. I have had some good times with that
old car. It will always be one of my favorites.
Second, I would have to say would be a 1956
Mercury because it could run with the best and
keep up. These days I don’t need a fast car to
get somewhere. I know that as long as you
make it, it was a good trip. Right now I have a
Ford Bronco; it gets the job done.”
Sal first came to Alsea in 1965. “The
first time I saw Alsea was in the year 1965. I
was a seed potato farmer. I did everything that
has to do with potato farming; I planted them, I
irrigated them, I harvested them, I cleaned
them, and I ate them. Me and my wife would
leave Friday night from Vale to get here and
work all day Saturday and Sunday and come
home Sunday night.” Sal’s first impression of
Alsea was, “Well I liked it, but my wife didn’t,
but now you would have to drag her away.”
“My favorite movie is The Man from
Snowy River but that is dumb, every time I
watch it she always falls down onto the ledge.
My other favorite movie is The Gods Must be
Crazy. My wife absolutely hates it but I think it
is the funniest thing.”
Sal has always worked as a truck
driver. “Me, I just want to be a lazy old truck
driver. I want one that doesn’t breakdown
every week because I am a truck driver; not a
mechanic.”
Sal has been called Chief for as long as
he has been here. “For as long as I can remember I have always been called chief. A man by
the name of Duckworth gave it to me. We were
fishing and he thought I looked like a chief,
and it stuck. I don’t mind it; to me it’s not
mean, because everybody who calls me that I
know likes me.”
-Cody Valencia
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Sal visited
Fort Sill.

Rosie Valencia

“My family is my hobby”...

Rosie sits with her youngest grandchild, Jackson.

Rosie Valencia’s grew up in Vale, Oregon where her parents ran a restaurant. “We
knew everyone because we had one of the best
restaurants in town and that is where everyone
hung out..”
Rosie thinks back on her childhood
memories. “Falling out of trees and breaking
my arm, and my nose after I jumped off a bunk
bed. I had a cast on my arm for about 8 or 10
weeks during the summer. That’s one of the
reasons I never learned how to swim because I
would always hurt myself right at the end of
the week and not be able finish swim lessons
the next week.”
Rosie remembers that her parents were
tied to the restaurant. “We didn’t get to do a lot
with them because they were always working”
Rosie remembers only two vacations. “One was
to Idaho Falls to see my grandpa and grandma
and, we went to Yellowstone once. That was
fun. We got to see Old Faithful, so that was a
big deal. That was about it. We didn’t get to do
much.”

She thinks back to her school years, “ I
didn’t have any favorite subjects. I really liked
Home Economics.”

“He is just an awesome
brother and we have been
through a lot together and it
has just made us grow
closer and closer.”
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The person Rosie most admires most is,
“I think it would have to be my brother. When
we were growing up I thought he was a pain
because he always got to do things that I didn’t
get to do. One time it was flooding right by the
creek and my sister and I, we watched the water
and it seemed like by the time we got home the
water was right next to us. My brother was out
rowing a boat in our front lawn.”

“He is just an awesome brother and we
have been through a lot together and it has just
made us grow closer and closer. My parents
died, and my sister. Everyone else in our family has passed away. My sister had cancer and
my parents had just died of old age.”
Also I have memories of my grandpa
he would give us peanuts and we would have
to chew them up really good. If we didn’t we
would get really sick. I remember sitting on his
lap when we were little. He wore these wool
pants and wool is very itchy. It wasn’t fun . I
didn’t like that.”
Rosie
remembers the
biggest change
from when she
was a kid” All
the computers
and stuff they
didn’t have that
kind of stuff
when I was
growing up at
all.” When
asked if she
thinks it is for
better or worse
Rosie graduated from Vale High School in
she said, “In
1964.
some ways I
think it is really great and other not so great
because I see kids not outside as much as when
I was a kid. Not just outside riding bikes or
just playing.”
I asked her about the town and the
school where she grew up. “Vale was probably
the size of Philomath and when I moved here it
was a very big shock to me. I couldn’t believe
that Sal had brought us to such a horrible
place. That was what I thought about it because there was a store, a post office, a restaurant, a saw shop, a gas station, and the
churches, but that’s about all there was here,
and the school. There was nothing else. Where
I grew up it was like the size of Philomath, and
so there were things like stores and we had a
movie theater.” However, Rosie has come to

love Alsea and when asked what she would
change in her life she said, “If I could go back
I would like to have been raised here.”
I asked her about when she and Sal got
together. “ I saw him at my neighbor’s house
in 1961. She come over to my house and I
said, “You have to introduce me to him and the
rest is history.”
Rosie explained how they came to Alsea. “Sal moved us over here. He was a farmer
back then and they were going to raise potatoes over here across the covered bridge. At
that time Hershel Hayden owned all of that
land.” That was in 1968 or 69. When they
moved here they moved several times before
settling in their present home on South Fork
Road. “We lived on the hill by what used to
be the Farmers’ Kitchen, and a few other
places before we settled on South Fork
Rosie's favorite hobby is her family.
“My family is my hobby. For my kids’ future
I hope that they all raise great families which
they are, and that they enjoy their kids as much
as we enjoyed them.”
—Parker Chapman

“For my kids’ future I hope
that they all raise great
families which they are...”
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Rosie and I pose after the interview.

Mary Rounds

“I feel like it’s my job to do something
that makes the community better.”

As town librarian, Mary knows and encourages the
interests of nearly every Alsean. Her personal interests? Cats, the arts, and a little touch of the macabre!

Mary was born in Cedarfalls, Iowa, but
Mary’s family moved around a lot as she was
growing up. “I was raised in Oklahoma, Kansas, Illinois, and then I went to middle school
and part of high school in Virginia near Washington DC. Then I moved to Corvallis, Oregon
when I was a sophomore in high school.”

“I really thought she was
pretty awesome...and she
made really great doughnuts
too.”
When Mary was young she always
looked up to her grandmother who lived with
them a lot when they were little. She took care
of her and her brother while her mother

worked. “I really thought she was pretty awesome. She was my hero, I guess, because she
was always there for us and she made really
great doughnuts too. She was a good cook.”
While in school Mary liked history and
English. “I liked to write even when I was a
kid; I still like to write stories.” Mary was not
very fond of math, but she managed to struggle
through it.
The earliest childhood memory that
Mary could think of is from when her brother
and she were very young. “My baby brother
sat down on my Sunday shoes and peed on
them. I can still remember that. They were
patent leather shoes! He was very little, and I
did love him dearly but…” Luckily her mother
somehow managed to get them clean so she
could wear them again.
In Mary’s spare time, she and her
friends really liked playing with hula hoops.
They had just come out when she was in early
grade school. “I can just remember spending
endless hours with the hula hoop, till I got
really good at it, and I mean I was so sore the
next day I could barely move.” They liked to
try and set records and see how long they
could go. They could go for hours and hours
“It was unbelievable.” When they lived in
Kansas, they lived where there was a ravine
behind their house and she and her brother
liked to run around hunting lizards and snakes.
“That was our big thing, reptile hunting.”
Mary first moved to Lobster Valley in
1976. They had been living in Portland with
her two little kids before. She was living in
downtown Portland and the pollution back in
that time was really bad. “I just felt like it wasn’t a healthy place to bring the kids up.” Her
parents owned land over in Lobster Valley that
didn’t have a house or anything on it. They
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babysitting. It was really fun. And I babysat
neighbors’ kids when my children were little.
And then I taught preschool, and then I started
working at the library. One reason I liked the
library, was that there are always little kids
around.”
Mary hadn’t always planned on becoming a librarian. “I never thought of it as an occupation, that I would go to school and learn
how to become a librarian, but when I was a
kid my brother and I used to play library all the
time. We would make book pockets and stick
them in the backs of our books that we owned.
We would take turns being the librarian and
checking our books out to each other. But for
some reason it just never occurred to me to go
Mary really likes Alsea for the quietto library school. So I went to school and I
ness. But she also loves it out here because
thought I was going to be an English teacher, a
everybody knows everybody. “I was never
high school English teacher. And so that’s
brought up that way, because we moved so
much when I was a child. And so I never had what I got my degree in, English Literature and
education.”
one community that was mine, and I guess
After Mary finished school she realized
now I feel responsible to the other people in
she didn’t really want to do teaching any more.
Alsea. I feel like it’s my job to do something
“I finally realized that I probably was going to
that makes the community better or more rebe highly unhappy doing that because I would
sponsive to other people. And it’s just really
always, after I had done a little classroom
nice having one community that I feel like is
mine. When I do my work I’m doing it for Al- work, feel like I wasn’t doing as much as I
sea. I love it here, and it is beautiful and quiet, should have been doing for kids, and that I
wouldn’t be capable of giving them everything
and it’s a lovely place to live. Since I have
lived other places, I can’t say that I have ever that they deserved. It just seemed like it was a
really hard job. My parents were both teachers
lived any place else that I thought was more
and so I had a little bit of insight in to how difbeautiful than here.”
There are a few things that Mary
wishes would be a little bit different about Alsea. “I wish there were more jobs, and I wish
that we could come up with some ideas about
how to kind of, renovate some of the buildings
downtown and make it a place that’s appealing
and come up with some kind of industry or
something for people to do, make jobs that
they can actually make a living at. That would
make me really happy.”
For Mary’s first job she was a babysitter. She loved kids and when she moved to Alsea she ended up teaching preschool for a few
One of Mary’s graphic designs combines a drawing of her daughter,
years. “I do like little kids a lot. I enjoyed
liked to go out there during the weekends and
just sit in a big meadow. While there, they
would all say things like “Ah, It’s so beautiful
and quiet.” They felt like that was really where
they needed to be living. Finally, they managed to get away from Portland and move
down to Alsea on her parent’s property in Lobster Valley.

“I love it here, and it is
beautiful and quiet, and it’s
a lovely place to live.”
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ficult it is. It’s a very hard profession.”
Mary’s mother, Bert Keltner, taught
English and speech at the middle school and
high school level. Her dad was a speech
teacher and head of the speech department at
OSU for awhile.
Mary has two major accomplishments.
“I guess, raising independent children, that was
one accomplishment. The other one that I
really like is this library. It wasn’t mine only,
by any means. There were many, many people
that helped get this building here. It took a lot
of dogged determination and years and years
of work by a group of people. I just felt like
this was a very cool thing and it was something
that I could spend time and energy on getting
for my community. I was on the clinic board
when the clinic was being built too. Just being
able to make some nice things that made life
better for the people that I like in my community. I guess what I really like is being able to
make a difference in a community that I really
love.”

great. And it’s just sort of a miracle that we
happened to live down the road from each
other.”

“She turned on me, stood up on
her hind legs, screaming the
whole time, with her needle
sharp teeth showing, her mouth
wide open.”

One of Mary’s scariest experiences was
when she was chased by a weasel out in her
garden. “They have these horrible sharp teeth,
and this weasel was one that one of my cats
caught and I could hear the screaming out by
my garden. I went out there and there my big
fat cat was holding a weasel in her mouth, but
she didn’t know what to do with it because it
was so long. She couldn’t really do anything
with it. It was thrashing around and screaming
its head off. It was a horrible high pitched
scream. So, I grabbed the cat, and I wrenched
her mouth open from behind. She dropped the
weasel. Then I heaved the cat away from me
and the weasel came out and it must have had
kittens that were down by the garden. She
turned on me, stood up on her hind legs,
screaming the whole time, with her needle
sharp teeth showing, her mouth wide open. She
Mary has had two husbands. “When I started chasing me up the hill to my house.
moved to Alsea I had a husband who died
That was without a doubt the most terrifying
thing. I could just imagine that weasel latching
three years after we moved here. He had a
onto my leg and I would have to have someone
heart attack. My present husband lived down
the road from me, and he and his wife had bro- drive me to the hospital with a weasel attached
to my leg. That was really what was going
ken up, and they had a little boy who was
through my mind.” Mary ran up onto the porch
about the same age as my young son. So, we
screaming and ran inside while her children
used to get together when he had his son on
weekends, and he would do nice things for me laughed at her.
Mary has three cats. “One of them
like chop wood for me and help me out when
weighs 22 pounds. All of them were ones that
my tractor didn’t run, and stuff that I found
really difficult after my husband died. We fi- were strays or adopted. One of them I got from
someone who lives in Alsea who had a litter of
nally just realized. ‘Hey, we want to live out
here. We’ve got kids. We want a family. HEY! kittens. One I got from the Humane Society.
The other one just wandered up to my house.
This could work, and it has. It’s been really

“What I really like is being
able to make a difference in
a community that I really
love.”
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They’re great. They’re really interesting pets. I
like cats a lot. I would like to get a dog, but we
have cougars around our house, and I’d have to
get some kind of a pen that could protect them
really well.”

situations improve in terms of housing that
wasn’t so expensive or being run by slum landlords. I don’t want to see that happen again. So
those are some of the kinds of things that I
really think are important. That’s the kind of
stuff I spend my time on. Besides drawing pictures, I always want to keep drawing pictures.”

“I like figuring drawing. It’s
my very favorite.”
“...you just learn to love some
of your mistakes and some of

Mary really likes to do art work and
the bad things that have hapdraw. “I like figuring drawing. It’s my very
favorite. Every Friday I go to a group that
pened in your life because they
meets at Benton Center. It’s a figure painting
make you able to carry on into
class, figure painting and drawing. We get
really great models. I have been going there for the future…”
just years and years. Some of the people who
go there are really good artists who do a lot of
The last question of the interview was,
art work, and some of them are just beginners. if she could change one thing in her life what
So it’s really fun to be with a bunch of people would it be and why. “Change? That’s a tough
who are at different levels. Some of them
one. You know, as you get older, you learn to
paint, and some of them draw, and some of
love the bad stuff that’s happened to you bethem just do sketching with charcoal. Mary has cause it taught you lessons. And sometimes
been doing that for about 10 years. “Actually, you think you might want to change someback in 1998, I went back to school to get a
thing, but in reality it’s what makes you who
two year degree in graphic design at LB, but I you are. You can’t go back and change it. You
got interested in more fine arts
know, you can change things in the
and I transferred to OSU. I’m
future I guess. I’d like to travel a
just about 11 hours, like if I
little bit more, but in a way, if I
took one term, I would have a
could be doing something here, I
second degree and it would be
would prefer that to running off to
in fine arts. So, yeah, I got disEurope or whatever. So yea, change,
tracted from the graphic design,
it’s interesting. As you get older,
by figure painting and figure
you just learn to love some of your
drawing, because I liked it so
mistakes and some of the bad things
much.”
that have happened in your life beMary’s biggest wish is
cause they make you able to carry
that she would like to see nice
on into the future and learn lessons.
things done for Alsea. “I’d
Sometimes you have to be happy
really like to see people be able
with what you’ve got and appreciate
to get jobs, and I’d like to see
it. I have been really fortunate in my
the town look nice and be atlife. My parents were really great
tractive so that maybe tourists Mary does intricate ink drawings. and they’ve helped me a lot. So,
would go through and spend
anyway, I can’t think of anything at
their money here. I would just like to see the
this point that I’d really change.”
economy of Alsea improve and the living
—Bryana Parker
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Carmen Martin

“Sporting Events, Hunting, or Fishing…”

Carmen and Carl Martin are well known for skill in fishing and hunting. Carmen has helped teach many students to fish.

Carmen remembers a lot about her kids growing up, some bad and some good. “Well I have
three kids and my favorite memories about my
daughter (Cora) would have to be when we
were at Wicki-Up Reservoir and a may fly
landed in her hand. She had a tree frog and the
tree frog ate the may fly out of her hand. She
was so sad. Her dad said, ‘How does it feel to
have life and death in the palm of your hand?’
It was just one of those favorite memories.
She was probably 4 or 5. The same trip she
ended up with a blue bellied lizard on her
cheek. She was scared because we were letting her pet it on her hand and it jumped out
and landed on her cheek.”
“One of my favorite memories of Curt
was when I went on the senior trip as a chaperone. He was in the 3rd grade. I came home and
he was in his classroom and he had a t-shirt on
that said ‘kid for rent cheap,’ and he had a big
black eye and a cut above his eye and a butterfly band aid on it. I ran to him and said, ‘What

happened?’ It looked like he had had a rough
time. Those are memories that I will never forget. What happened was he was playing baseball and it bounced off his mitt and hit him
right in the eye. Another memory is that Corby
was driving around in the yard and was pulling
Curt behind him and Curt was on water skies.”

“My greatest accomplishment would have to be having
3 wonderful kids that are now
giving me several wonderful
grandkids.”
Carmen considers raising her children
an important accomplishment. “My greatest
accomplishment would have to be having 3
wonderful kids that are now giving me several
wonderful grandkids.”
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“Favorite possession? Probably my
puppy dog, Chance. He is 3 months old. He
was born December 12.”
“
Carmen grew up in Alsea. “One of my
favorite childhood memories was when I got
baptized in the Alsea River. We called it the
pole hole were we use to catch all our fish. I
got baptized there. My sisters were there and
my mom and a couple of my friends.”
Carmen says she remembers a lot from
high school “One of my favorite memories is
the senior donkey basketball games, riding on
donkeys from one end of the gym to the other.
You ride on donkeys and you pass the ball to
your teammates, then you shoot the ball. They
have like little rubber shoes on. I also liked all
the spring events because everybody got together and the gymnasium was packed.”
Carmen has always loved sports.
“Basketball, track, and volleyball. I like them
all. When I was in basketball I played point
guard or post. I was either number 10 or 11.”

growing up…”If I could change one thing, it
would be probably be going to college. And
probably riding motorcycles!”

“Well, actually, he was on a
tractor one day when I was
turning at the stop sign.”

Carmen explained how she met her
husband, Carl. “Well, actually, he was on a
tractor one day when I was turning at the stop
sign. That is how we first met, and then I met
him at the post office and we talked a lot, and
then there was a party for someone at the forest
service. They had a big a potluck at the Alsea
Café and Tavern and I met him there too. We
got married in Reno, Nevada, May 23, 1984.”
Carmen’s favorite hobbies “Would
have to be sporting events, hunting, and fishing. Kind of all together. If I’m not doing one
I do the other. Elk, deer, bears, and birds.”
A favorite thing about living in Alsea is
“How
everyone
comes together and supports
“I got all different grades. It
people in need and helps people out.”
depended on if I had a boyCarmen has really cool goals for the
future. “I would like to travel and see parts of
friend or not.”
Oregon that I have not seen yet, and other
Overall Carmen got pretty good grades. places, and maybe go gold panning.”
“I got all different grades. It depended on if I
—Hayden DiStefano
had a boyfriend or not. If I had a boyfriend
they weren’t that good. I got like a 3 point or
so.” “Becky Weist was my best friend in high
school. We did everything together. Until
Becky moved here, my best friend was Kathy
Zandosky. Kathy and I still keep in touch.
Now she lives in California. We always used
to go swimming together even when it was
raining.”
Carmen has always been a hard worker.
“Growing up I liked waitressing because I got
to meet new people everyday and it was really
Carmen’s
daughter, Cora,
fun. She worked at both the Alsea Café and the
and a friend
Farmers’ Kitchen. Now I would have to say
performed with
hoola hoops in
playing with the kids on the playground.”
an Alsea talent
If Carmen could change anything about
show.
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Jean Hendrix-Russell

“You can do anything you want
to do, if you want to do it bad
enough.”
1935, and I lived there until I was married.”
Jean was referring to the house by the North
Fork Bridge currently owned by the Meekers.
The earliest memory Jean has is when,
“I still lived in Vancouver when I was five and
I had a favorite dog named Tippy, and my father built a teeter-totter that went round and
round and the dog would get on one end and I
would get on one end and he would go round
and round on that board.” Jean also remembers
when, “The neighbor girl and I, about this time
of year, used to ride our bicycles up to the
pond up here, and gather pollywog eggs. We
took them home and let them hatch out.” Jean
remembers when she was younger she looked
up to “...some of my teachers. I had some favorite teachers.” When I asked Jean who her
best friend was when she was younger she said
“Betty Seits.”

Jean takes a dip in the tub in 1931, at age 3

“The neighbor girl and I…
used to ride our bicycles up
to the pond… and gather
pollywog eggs. We took
them home and let them
hatch out.”

Jean Lowry was born on December 14,
1928. She was born in Vancouver, Washington. “We lived there till I was five years old
and then my parents moved to Newport for six
months. My dad was a carpenter, but they
The greatest accomplishment that Jean
thought they wanted a farm, so they moved up
here, just right down there at that house, in
has had is “being able to do the things that I
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wanted to do most. I really feel that you can do
anything you want to do, if you want to do it
bad enough. I wanted to be a hair dresser, and I
wanted to have a good family, and I wanted to
learn to paint, and I really enjoyed that. I guess
all those things wrapped up all into one.”
Jean’s greatest fear is “...becoming ill
in such a way that I be dependent on someone,
my family or somebody. I just want to be independent.”
I asked Jean who she admires and she
said, “Leroy Russell.” Jean says that she is
happy with everything she has accomplished in
her life because, “I had set goals for myself for
what I wanted to accomplish and I have been
fairly pleased with what I have been able to
do.”

just returned from a trip to Colorado that involved five historic railroad excursions. They
enjoyed incredible views from high mountain
peaks and many historic towns.
Jean’s favorite part of Alsea is “The
school and the teachers we have.”
—Bailey Russell

“I’d garden if the weather
would let me. I like to go
for hikes in the woods, and
I still like to try to paint.”
The only thing she would change about
her life is “Just being a little bit better at the
things I wanted to do.”
In her free time, Jean likes to... “I’d
garden if the weather would let me. I like to go
for hikes in the woods, and I still like to try to
paint. She really enjoys “painting. Artistic
painting.” Jean and Leroy enjoy traveling as
well. When this article was written they had

Jean in 1980 posed next to a logging truck.
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Rocky Sapp

“Every weekend we used to water ski.”

Rocky Sapp rides his four-wheeler—with his dog Jeffrow.

Rock’s earliest memories is mostly
family stuff. “Christmases. The whole family
around. And our family was large. They would
move in with all my nephews and nieces. I had
3 nephews before I was even born. My brothers and sisters were raising families at the
same time I was growing up so any family
gathering seemed like it always had 15 or 20
kids around. There was always something to
do with basketball in the barn or something
going on in the basement. They tried to get us
out of the house because there were too many
of us, obviously.

…There was always something
to do with basketball in the
barn or something going on in
the basement. They tried to get
us out of the house. There were
too many of us...

The first paying job Rocky had was running a
rock crusher. “I hauled hay as a youngster.
You know, the things that rural boys do. You
know any farm work. Tractor work. You know
Dad’s tractor and working for neighbors and
those kinds of things. But as to fulltime paying
work, between my junior and senior year I
went to work at the rock crusher. Again the
opportunity created because my dad was involved, that was running larger equipment.”
Rocky was probably in his middle
twenties before he started logging. I worked at
the crusher for another year after they sold to
Holben, then an opportunity came up with my
brothers’ logging company. So that’s when I
started for Sapp Brothers. Both were my brothers, but 20+ years older than me. So logging is
what I know best. It was an easy transition at
that time because we lived right in the middle
of it. I lived it Lobster Valley and logged jobs
that weren’t 10 minutes from my house when
we were capable for working on the Siuslaw
national forest. The forest closed down. Yet we
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continued to log.”
When Rocky started working for Sapp
Brothers he started on the ground. “I was
working for a chaser for around a year. Then I
climbed into a 071 yarder and ran that for
around 8 or 9 years, then I graduated up into a
shovel and ran shovel for how ever many years
left in my career there.”
Rocky said that he enjoyed the years
when the company was big. “You have more
fun when you have more people working. We
grew from a one logging side—where you
have one tower and shovel and processor—
where you have 8 men, and we grew to 6
sided. That was pretty challenging to find the
people interested to do the things we were doing, and logging was harder to come by because the national forest had been taken away
from us. We were having to drive clear to the
Eugene area to work—a long ways from home.
So they ( the brothers) decided to get out, so
they up and sold it.”
He remembers that they worked hard
and played hard. Every weekend we used to
water ski. It was a given. Every weekend we

we worked till Friday night,
then we packed the boat and
we’d head toward Green
Peter Reservoir.

Brothers. He’s still logging, running a processor. Russ went to work for a logger and then
worked for Dick Shaw. Walt is working for
Hull Oakes and I’ve been working for Weist
Logging the last 8 or 9 years I suppose.” He
works as an accountant for Weist logging in
their office in Philomath.
Rocky compared working for Sapp
Brothers and working for Weist’s. “The family
organization—it made an easy way in, and certainly, probably I advanced in the industry
quicker than a normal working man because of
who I knew, but it’s a very similar situation at
Weist Logging from the stand point of Kevin,
Principal owner of Weist Logging. He and I
have been very good friends forever. We (Sapp
Bros.) worked side by side with them for years
and years and years. It wasn’t as if I had to
prove myself to him coming to work. Those
dues I paid in the industry for Sapp Brothers
were all acknowledged by the current employer. The work is certainly different in the
office setting, than getting out of bed a 4
o’clock in the morning to go load log trucks
and the physical side of all that, but I’m not
and early riser. I would rather get up later and
work late and do the thing that I do than get up
at o’dark thirty and get off at 2 or 3 in the after
noon.
—Brandon Leavitt

worked till Friday night, then we packed the
boat and we’d head toward Green Peter Reservoir. There was a group of us. Good friends.
We looked terribly forward to the ability to ski.
Didn’t think I’d ever outgrow that, but when
you get a little older, well, water skiing would
be a little bit of a challenge.
Some of the other people involved with
the Sapp Brothers logging stayed in the industry. “Walter Hendrix, Russ, and myself, and
Hug, he was fighting his cancer at the end
there. Walt, Russ, and I anyway stayed in the
industry. Jer was working with us there at Sapp
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Rocky
posed with
his brothers
and sisters.
They included:
(back) Cork
and Weed,
(front)
Rocky,
Marilyn
Collison,
and Barbara
Russell.

Darrel Shults

“I just play around in the mud.”

Darrel helps with the school ceramics program. His expertise in raku firing adds excitement to the class.

Darrel was born and raised in san Jose
California. “Actually Saratoga which is in the
foothills of San José. they now refer to it as
Silicon Valley. Darrel says that San Jose, California was like Alsea only busy like Salem.
“In San José it was pretty much rural like Corvallis would be. Maybe a little smaller than
Salem is now. You went through orchards of
trees to get to Saratoga in the mountains
where I grew up. So, I was pretty much surrounded by trees, creeks, and forest. Not like
the forest out here. There was mostly redwoods there. The climate was pretty cool. It
rained and… it’s totally different now. But it
was pretty neat growing up there. It was rural;
just like Alsea.”
Darrel described activities of his childhood. “We played cowboys and Indians and
war. Did science projects and blew things up.
And all kind of things the kids don’t get to do
now. The science kits that they sold back in the

fifties had all kinds of chemicals and experiments. I always wanted to be a scientist.”
I went to Valley Christian School until
th
the 8 grade, then went to Westmont High.
Then I moved to Orville and eventually went
to Butte College. There I took ceramics and
accounting. I was in school for three years and
then moved to Nevada and got a job at a casino.”

It really sparked an attitude
of wanting to get a reaction
from people from something I made.
“I worked in the ceramic’s department.
Paid my way through school, also from
grants.” Darrel got a lot of experience from
that. “That actually came from when I was in
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high school and hung around artists. My first
artist experience came from an art teacher describing a sculpture he had seen in San Francisco in Golden Gate Park. Just the way he described it. That's really where I first started getting into art. It really sparked an attitude of
wanting to get a reaction from people from
something I made. I could express myself that
way.”
Darrel’s art experience helped him pay
his way through school. “I buffaloed my way
to the teacher and said I can do this and that so
I went to work in the ceramics department
while taking accounting classes.”
After finishing at Butte, Darrel went to

a job where he could make a regular pay
check. “I finally went to Nevada to do accounting work. That’s where I worked for Sahara,
the casino there. I was hired as an auditor and
within two months I was head of the department. They just promoted me right up after
they saw my skills. I worked there until I
came down with Meniere’s disease.”
“Meniere’s disease is something that
goes wrong with the part of the ear that connects to the brain and controls the equilibrium.
It sends a signal to the brain that is not accurate, so you feel like you're sea sick on dry
land all the time. You constantly have an upset
stomach. You just have no balance.”

“Meniere’s disease is something that goes wrong with the
part of the ear that connects to the brain and controls the equilibrium. It sends a signal to the brain that is not accurate, so
you feel like you're sea sick on dry land all the time.”

Darrel makes his own raku glazes that give pots the metallic luster that attracts people to their design. Straw or shredded newspaper can be used in the air-tight containers that cause the glaze to congeal on the red hot pots.
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Darrel would get sick at his desk from
the movement of his head. It would be like the
movement of the ocean. “The casino sold and
they let go of all upper management. So, I
found another job but the same thing started
happening there. It comes and goes. You don’t
know when it’s actually going to be there.
My wife had relatives in Oregon. So
we moved there. I picked strawberries and did
migrant work to pay the rent until I found a job
with St. Vincent de Paul. I worked there until I
started to get sick again. At this point they diagnosed the Meniere’s disease.”
Because of this disease they told Darrel
that he will never work again. “There is not an
insurance policy that will cover me because I
have the ability to fall down and get hurt at any
time. I have fallen down and gotten hurt many
times. I have had 2 spinal fusions, a broken
arm, fingers, broke 3-4 ribs three or four times.
I have been healing from broken bones for the
last 10-15 years.”

“I have been healing from
broken bones for the last
10-15 years.”
Darrel has found a way to live with his
disability. “I am eligible so I get social security
and medical benefits. That pays the bills. I do
pottery to have something to do that is fun.”
“With the experience I have had in my
life, I realized that I was not going to make
money here in Oregon in Alsea. I watched TV
one night and a shopping program came on. I
said, ‘That’s how I will sell my pottery. So I
started contacting the TV program, writing letters, and sending them samples of my work.
My pottery is an art that is not really done in
the United States so I sent samples in and they
showed them on TV. I purchased the very first
one. They didn’t know that, but that got the
ball rolling. So I started doing TV shows out of
Atlanta, Georgia. About every two to three

months I would come (back to Alsea), make
some more pottery, and ship it to Georgia.
Then I would fly there for a week and do a
week’s worth of TV shows selling pottery for
the Gem Shopping network. It’s still on TV if
you have the dish network.”

So I started doing TV shows
out of Atlanta, Georgia. About
every two to three months I
would come (back to Alsea),
make some more pottery, and
ship it to Georgia. Then I
would fly there for a week and
do a week’s worth of TV
shows selling pottery for the
Gem Shopping network.
Darrel did that until he had another fall.
“I knew I had hurt my back really bad, so I
did the last TV show and went to the doctor.
He said I had crushed another disk so I had to
go in for a spinal fusion. That ended pottery
for the next 3-4 years and the TV show and
everything else for a long time. So I fell on social security again and waited until I could do
pottery again. I can’t do the production I used
to be able to do. I just do a couple of shows
around town and help the high school with
their ceramics. Just play around in the mud for
fun. I don’t have to do it for money to survive,
just extra money to play around with.”
Darrel thinks that this disease is not
holding him back. “I think in everybody’s life
stuff is going to go wrong. You just keep on
going. Just doing something else. It sort of like
a river you just flow with it.”
—Gerald Griffith
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Prairie Mountain
The rain falls lightly in a drizzle from above.
It lets Mother Nature feel heaven’s sweet love.
In the meadows it’s a fresh, moist spring dawn.
There a doe will feed with her newborn fawn.
The air was never so still on a morning like this.
It’s like the perfect moment of that last prom night kiss.
The stillness and peace seems to reach straight out into the sky
Like an eagle that never comes down from soaring up high.
Waling down off the edge, there a ways,
You can see both valleys where I have spent all my days.
Lobster to the west shows me the way to always be true
And Alsea to the north lets me grow into someone new.
I see the spot down where they had picnics in the old days.
I see it like my great grandpa said it was, but it’s still somehow in a
daze.
The spring is still there running that pure mountain water.
It’s not that city stuff that tastes like beef fodder.
I can see me someday coming up here with my son.
Maybe like me to shoot his first buck. Man that was sure fun.
I hope he will love it up here, almost on top of the world,
And every time it turns white I hope he will be thrilled.
It’s hard to know the true beginning and true end
Because this mountain has been such a true friend.
It’s always here and it will never change,
Just the new seasons and clouds rearrange.
Now at this end, as I halt writing more,
I’ll always be knocking at Prairie Mountain’s front door.
--Zeb Olsen
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A Long Trip Alone
He lost his family and his land all in one year.
The tough young man never shed a tear.
All he had left was a wagon, a horse, and some food.
He figured to head west was the best thing to do.
The journey was hard, harder than he imagined,
But the thought of a new life pushed him on.
He met the natives, and learned their ways.
He rested well at night and walked through the days.
When he reached the land of Oregon he dropped to his knees.
He gazed in awe at the sight of the giant trees.
He’d found his new home; he was here to stay.
And when he grew old and weary, in this valley he would lay.
--Hallie Pedder

Preacher Creek
Coming on my horse down through the plains
Running fast, hanging on the reins,
Coming over a hill down into a meadow
Up into a valley where the wind did blow,
Trotting along the river into a homestead
Where I stopped for a break and made my
bed.
The moon rose over the mountains and coyotes began to speak.
I knew I found my home which is called
Preacher Creek.
--Tanner Webb

Stuck in School
I would rather be on the river with a bobber and a hook
Than sitting in class reading a book.
The sound of the water running over the log
As I fish my way through the morning fog.
The fish are running for a reason
Just like the elk during rutting season.
They’re working their tails off to get up stream
As I stand here fishing trying to fulfill my dream.
--Tanner Webb
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Tree Topper
The alarm goes off at three and I begin to wish,
Wish that he would just stay and lay with me.
But he’ll be gone in about an hour.
Off to those damn woods.
If I could burn the whole forest down to keep him safe, I would.
He comes back with scratches,
Broken fingers,
And colds,
But every morning I kiss him goodbye.
I try to be bold because my man is one of the few
Who climb the mighty giants to cut off their limbs.
He is out there because he loves it,
Maybe more than me.
But I am still proud to be the wife of a man
Who cuts the tops off of the mighty trees.
--Hallie Pedder

Setting Chokers
There he is running across the log
Trying to look through the thick fog.
He’s running back and forth
Hooking chokers to an old growth.
As he waits for the carriage to come back down
He looks over at his dad with kind of a frown.
As he pumps the whistle, the logs are on their way
And he looks up and hopes the log doesn’t come back his way.
--Tyson Schreiber

Falling Timber
Swinging my axe till my hands get bloody
The rain keeps coming down and things are getting muddy.
The trees are falling all over the place.
Up here on the job, I’m working really hard
To get today’s pay.
--Jered France
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Pa
I remember at the age of four
My grandpa, Pa, smelled like saw gas as he walked through
the door.
I would run to him and give him a hug.
As I grabbed his leg I would smell the fresh sawdust on him,
And I could feel the coarseness of his blue jeans
As I slid down his leg to sit on his foot.
I felt the wet mud on his cork boots.
Even though he doesn’t cut timber anymore
I can still smell the gas on his pants,
And the sawdust on his shirts.
--Tyson Schreiber

Senses
I feel the big bull out there
Working his way in
Just like the fog fills up the valley.
I can hear him now
Boring his way through the brush
Just like the fog does
Breezing through the trees.
The bull is here now, in the opening,
But the fog rolls in and swallows my shot.
--Tyson Schreiber
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Primordial
We’ve had many run-ins with them.
They terrorize our meager livestock
Grinning in the blackberries.
And then when I was home alone
It began to terrorize our dogs.
The shotgun was up too high for me to reach.
I had the machete on the front porch
But I probably couldn’t get close enough
To hack at it.
So, I caught its eye instead,
And caught myself up in it as well.
I knew it was just a stupid canine,
But it felt like something so much
More primordial.
But then, because coyotes don’t enjoy
The company of humans, it turned
It’s reddish tail and ran.
And that was it.
--Pearl Stephens

The Bear and I
A bear and I are a lot alike
Like being awake at first light.
We’re both fat and slow—
Usually just go with the flow,
Always got food on my mind,
Fight my way out of every bind,
Real busy in the fall
Getting ready for the long winter haul,
Waking up in the spring wondering where the time went.
Only if the rest knew what I meant.
--Robby Chilcote
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PJones

From Prairie to Grassy
From Prairie to Grassy,
From valley to Valley,
On the cat roads running through the hills,
The majestic Roosevelt Elk
And elusive black tail deer
Make their home
On these hills my grandfather logged,
In the same places we hunt today.
In late October, when the bucks are in rut
And in November when Lobster Valley lights up,
The rivers begin to rise and
Bull elk lives are on the line!
Alsea is the greatest place ever
And that’s the bottom line.
--Trevor Olsen
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Jim Starker surveys a growing Starker
Forest.

Chris Cantrell and his father log together.

Dennis Hendrix moves a shovel for Weists.

LeRoy Russell shows master cutting

Olsen brothers: Dick, Ben, Bill, and
Tad work for Weist logging.

Rick and Merle Knudson show off big logs.

Charlie O’Brien works for Shaw Logging.

Robert Webb runs a dangle head processor
for D TL.

Dave Hanson is famous for tree topping.

Russ Sapp and Kelly Hockema pose with a trophy.

4 generations of Strom loggers include:
Herman, Gary, Troy and Travis and sons.

Ken Olsen works as mechanic on a de-limber.

